ABSTRACT: The changes in land use, landscape structure and heterogeneity in Bela krajina were compared over a time interval of 220 years and linked to the socioeconomic factors. A significant increase of forested areas in the past 220 years is evident, which has led to forestation of open pastures. Until 1913, the landscape was agricultural. After human emigration at the beginning of the 20 th century and World War I, the land was partly abandoned. During and after the World War II local inhabitants migrated from the region. The land structure changed and became of a transitional type. The third wave of emigration started in the 1960s. By around 1980, the study area had become completely forested. After 1981, the number of inhabitants again increased in settlements near traffic routes but people were employed in other economic activities. This trend had no significant impact on the landscape. The study shows that the present landscape structure is substantially different from those in past and reflects the current social and economic features.
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Introduction
Intensive clearing, burning and the formation of the open landscape of Bela krajina dates to time between the late prehistoric and medieval periods. Palynological research suggests that human impact was significant and contributed to increasing biodiversity (Andri~ 2007b) . The human impact on vegetation in Bela krajina was much stronger than in other parts of Slovenia (Andri~ and Wallis 2003; Andri~ 2007) . This is an indication that the region was not unpopulated, as it has been in the recent period. Bela krajina became part of the Krain Region (nowadays an integral part of Slovenia) in the 15th century. In the 16th century, the so-called Vojna Krajna (War March) was formed in Croatia and Serbia, and Turkish incursions ceased to be a threat to the country. Areas of forest were already small at that time and were the property of feudal lords. After the first agrarian reform (beginning of 19th century), the local peasants were free from taxes and could posses their own land. As a consequence, the land was divided among the people (Kos 1991) . The region thus experienced the gradual formation of a cultural landscape, which began to change intensively at the beginning of the 20 th century. This was a result of a period of migration of the local inhabitants away from Bela Krajina. There were three major migration flows, with the first at the beginning of the 20th century, when people migrated to Western Europe and North and South America. The second wave of migration took place during WWII and the third wave resulted from the delayed industrialisation in the 1960s, when the local inhabitants emigrated to larger industrial hubs (Oro`en Adami~ et al. 1995) . During and after the emigration waves landscape vas abandoned and the process of afforestation was going on. As a consequence, the structure and heterogeneity had changed.
Many studies have been conducted in Europe that have attempted to understand and evaluate changes in landscape (Skanes and Bunce 1997; Ani~i} and Perica 2003; Eetvelde and Antrop 2004; Urbanc et al. 2004 ; Kaligari~ et al. 2006; Schneeberg et al. 2006; Sirami et al. 2010; Persson et al. 2010; Tempesta 2010; Ignacio-Diaz et al. 2011, Pau{i~ and ^arni 2012) . These studies have also dealt with the landscape indicators that drive changes in land use and landscape structure and even determine the appearance of the landscape as a whole, therefore the spatial heterogeneity that indicates the variability of the system's properties in spatial terms (the landscape structure) (Calvo-Iglesias et al. 2006; Sirami et al. 2010 ).
In our study we investigated the landscape structure change and its indicators. We observed the following landscape characteristics (Farina 2001 (Farina , 2007 : a) the proportion of major land use (forest, meadows, pastures, fields, vineyards and urban areas); b) heterogeneity (homogenous space, heterogeneous fine-grained, heterogeneous coarse-grained, heterogeneous mixed; c) landscape type (agricultural, transitional or wooded and forested) (Anko 1982) .
The main aims of this study were: (A) to determine (and evaluate) changes in the landscape in the area of SE Slovenia in the past 220 years, (B) to relate landscape changes to demographic changes and (C) to identify the rate of modification of the landscape during the process of population migration and abandonment of agricultural land use.
Additionally we were keen to answer the following sub-questions: (1) how important is sheep grazing (main grazers in study area) for the landscape structure and heterogeneity, what happens to the landscape structure if such disturbance is eliminated from the area?
The changing of the human population was also studied in detail. Our second (2) objective was to establish whether the changes of human population could be associated with increased land afforestation.
Methodology
Study area
The research took place in the south eastern part of Bela krajina, near ^rnomelj. To the south and east Bela krajina is bordered by the Kolpa River, to the north by the slopes of the Gorjanci mountain range, and to the west by the Poljanska Gora and Ko~evski Rog mountain ranges. From the Bela krajina plain (190-220 m) , the surface rises to Slovenia's high Dinaric karst in the northwest of Bela krajina between the Ko~evski Rog and Gorjanci mountain ranges (Gams et al. 2011) . Northeastern part of Bela krajina consist of the peaks (576 and 626 meters above sea level), the upper edge of the vineyard belt is around 400 meters, and the transition to the ^rnomelj plain at the lower edge of the slope lies at an altitude of around 220 meters. The study area is located on karst solution plain, formed mainly by calcareous rocks, limestone and dolomites. On the surface, these rocks weather into chromic cambisols and luvisols, which sporadically even completely cover them. Annual precipitation in this part of Slovenia ranges between 900 and 1200 mm and mean annual air temperature is 10.2°C (Internet). The potential natural vegetation of the area is Quercus-Carpinus forest (^arni et al. 2007 ).
An area of 1000 ha was selected for the research (45.514535°-45.539406°N and 15.209397°-15.246939°E) (Figure 1) , with an altitude between 160 and 420 metres and fairly homogeneous in terms of geomorphology and climate.
Data sources -historical land-cover data
The first information about land use that can be geo-referenced is from Josephine military maps (1 : 28.000), which were prepared for military purposes at the end of the 18 th century (1784-1790) (Raj{p and Ficko 1996; Raj{p et al. 1997) and were used as the information layer for 1790.
Another reliable source of information is the Franciscan land cadastre (1 : 1440 and 1 : 2880), which provides exact information about land use in 1823 (Petek and Urbanc 2004) .
A military map (1 : 75.000; Militärgeographisches Institut 1913) was used for 1913, from which we obtained information about detailed land use in the study area.
In year 1918, a new state, the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, was established, which invested considerable resources in the southern parts of the country. For the territory of Slovenia only a special military map (1 : 25.000) from 1937 (V.G.I. 1937) exists.
From 1954 on, cyclic aerial photos of the land exist and were used as information layers (1954, 1975, 1986, 1999 and 2009 ). They were provided by the Surveying and mapping authority of the Republic of Slovenia (GURS 2009).
Since not all data were available for each time sequence for the same area, we decided to include an L-shaped study area, which covers the data of all layers.
Analysis of land-cover data
Land cover data were digitalized and geo referenced using ArcInfo 9.2 programme (ESRI 2008) . Digitalised military map and cadastral maps (1790 and 1823), digitalised topographic maps (1913 and 1937) and aerial photos (1954, 1975, 1986, 1990, 2009 ) provided a relatively good insight into the dynamics of changes that have taken place in the study region. The Josephine military map (1 : 28.000) provides just an approximation of the real land use of that time since the map is rather imprecise. Another problem these map has is the determination of land use types (eg. pasture -meadow, meadow -field) since those categories were not clearly marked.
Franciscan land cadastre (1 : 1440 and 1 : 2880) on the other hand is reliable and accurate material to use. The land use types are well described and marked with the parcel number in the descriptive part of the cadastre.
The material from younger age (after 1823), used for the study, is accurate enough to distinguish the basic land use categories and to fulfil the precise study.
Data on the rate of spontaneous afforestation are of considerable importance in terms of the dynamics of landscape transformation and also provide an insight into the fundamental rules of interrelation and transition between individual land use categories (forest, field, meadow, pasture). It can be therefore determined which of these categories have been subject to change, which of them have expanded the most and how the landscape structure used to appear (and also enable a presentation of the results).
We analysed the appearance of forest areas, pastures, meadows, fields, vineyards and urban areas in the above-mentioned time interval and transformations of one land use into another. We selected for that purpose 200 equidistant plots, at the distance of 150 meters within the study area. The plots were located in different land use types. Information about the land use dynamics and afforestation was extracted by overlaying old cadastral maps, military maps and digital orthophotos.
In the next stage a diagram of landscape structure transformation was prepared along with a matrix for transformations of individual land use during selected time periods. The matrix facilitates understanding of the processes taking place during the observed periods and provides information on the conservation status of an individual land use (Reger et al. 2007 ).
Based on the information obtained through all the analyses performed, a diagram of landscape structure transformation was prepared.
Human population data; data on sheep number
Changes in the number of inhabitants and the number of sheep in the study area are indicators that facilitate better understanding of landscape transformations. Spontaneous afforestation is often described as a delayed phenomenon that follows population migration (Scozzafava et al. 2004 ). The total sheep number provides good information about land use. This, in turn, has an influence on the landscape mosaic pattern (Lang and Blaschke 2007) .
Data on the number of inhabitants was collected from available sources provided by SURS (2012) (Internet) and [ifrer (1969) . We obtained data on the number of sheep for 1823 (Franciscan land cadastre for Kranjska 1823-1869), 1913 and 1931 (Local Lexicon of the Drava Banovina 1937 ), 1971 , 1981 , 1991 (SURS 2012 .
Data on the number of inhabitants and the number of sheep were collected for four villages in the close vicinity of the study area (Tribu~e, Butoraj, Dragatu{ and Bojanci) and the result obtained was presented as the sum of these values.
Analysis of the landscape fragmentation process
We set 300 randomized points in our study area and extracted the land use type for them for selected years (1790, 1823, 1913, 1954, 1986 and 2009) . A table (Table 1) was prepared from the results, that shows (1) the mean surface (ha) of the land use category within which the points lie and (2) the number of (all) points, that lie in the same land use surface (same patch!). Two points that lie in the same land use area (polygon) but were separated in a previous time set therefore indicate the rate and manner of the landscape defragmentation process (Figure 2 ).
According to Anko (1982) and Pirnat (2000) , a forested landscape is a landscape in which the proportion of forest exceeds 85% of the total surface area (interior area of the forest matrix) and a transitional landscape means a landscape in which the proportion of forest ranges between 40 and 85%. Forest cover in an agricultural landscape is 20-39% in the impact area (interior area of agricultural and urban areas).
Heterogeneity of a landscape structure implies that landscape elements are distributed unevenly and non-randomly (Farina 2007) . It is described by the size (and combination) of individual landscape elements in a mosaic. The optimum is a coarse-grained landscape structure (Lang and Blaschke 2007; Ahlqvist and Shortridge 2010 ) that includes some fine-grained areas. Such a structure should provide a habitat for the existence of species associated with interior as well as edge areas (Farina 2007) . We distinguish between a) an entirely homogeneous environment, b) a homogeneous environment with a small proportion of other land use types (between 1 and 5%), c) larger grains, d) finer grains and e) shape combinations (Lang and Blaschke 2007) . Figure 5 ). It gives an insight into the dynamics of land structure change, since it clearly demonstrates the fast transformation of the landscape structure (by the changing proportion of observed land categories). On the basis of transformation of an individual land use type to another during the elaborated period, the process of landscape change can be divided into three segments:
• A characteristic of the period between 1790 and 1913 is that land use remained the same. More than 80 % of land was thus used in the same way during the period (with the exception of arable land, which became subject to spontaneous afforestation in 1913).
• The period between 1913 and 1954 was characterised by transformation of most categories into forest area.
• After 1954 there was an intensive trend toward afforestation of all observed land categories (the land-use conversion rate to forest was 60% or more of all observed areas).
Landscape structure between 1790 and 1913
In 1790, the study region had the characteristics of an agricultural landscape. The prevalent land-use type was pasture, indicating that sheep grazing was an important economic activity at that time. Forested areas were scarce and did not exceed a third of the study area. At that time, the area of forest had been reduced to its minimum extent. The next periods for which information is available are 1823 and 1913. The total area of pastures was already declining in 1823 (and even more in 1913), while the total arable area was increasing. The total area of vineyards was below 2% of the whole area. It is evident that the landscape structure in this period remained more or less stable.
In this period, the landscape was an agricultural one, with extremely few urban areas ( Figure 3 ). There were more urban settlements (grouped villages and villages along roads) in the westernmost part. The structure of the landscape mosaic was characterised by a combination of finer grains in the west and a homogeneous, coarse-grained structure in the east (Figure 3 ). Generally, small forest patches prevailed. There were no hedgerows or non-forest patches in the forested areas. The common straight forest edge was either un-fragmented or little fragmented. Based on the landscape matrix analysis, it can be said that it was a typical agricultural landscape type.
Period between 1913 and 1954
In 1913, forests already formed around one third of the total study area. The area of pasture had declined and was subject to afforestation (total scrubland had already doubled in extent). In 1954, however, the proportion of forest had risen to more than half of the total area. The proportion of arable land was almost the same as in 1937.
In that period, landscape heterogeneity in Bela krajina was at its peak. In year 1954 it is evident that the surface of forest patches increases already. Figure 3 and figure 5 show the land transformation dynamics. It is evident that forest areas (unlike other land use categories) increased on account of pastures, that were rapidly becoming overgrown, which is why the proportion of forest had increased to such an extent (similar to other regions in Europe) (Poldini 1989; Antrop 2004; Morgan and Gergel 2010) .
An important factor affecting the appearance and structure of the landscape in this period was World War II. During this period, there was a considerable increase in population emigration from the region of Bela krajina (the number of inhabitants was lowest in 1948), with some 60% of the area being afforested (Figure 4 ). With a proportion of forest of 27,5 % in 1937, it can be described as a transitional landscape type. A heterogeneous landscape structure prevailed, sporadically larger grains and a homogeneous combination of larger and finer grains in the SE part of the region. Forest patches were common and mostly medium in size. There were frequent non-forest patches (meadows or pastures within the forest). A rounded and fragmented forest edge prevailed. The landscape structure in 1954 was transitional. In the central part, a transitional landscape can be seen, while in the east, a mosaic of grazing areas and meadows under spontaneous afforestation formed a characteristic transitional landscape (Figure 3 ).
Landscape structure from 1954 to the present (2009)
In the most recent period, one third of the entire area being scrubland (in 1986). Fields, pastures and meadows have a very limited extent and have not existed in the study area since 1986 (since the landscape have even more abandoned). In comparison with the two previously described periods, this is a time in which the landscape lost its diversity (Topole et al. 2006) .
By 1990, forest already covered 84 % of the area and 15.5 % was subject to spontaneous afforestation. Consequently, after 1990, the region features only 3 land use categories (out of 6 in 1937), which once again indicates the downward trend in the structural diversity of the landscape.
The studied region is currently (2009) dominated by a characteristic forested landscape type (with forest cover over 90%). Only the westernmost part of the region, near the village of Dragatu{, features an agricultural landscape. The characteristic structure is homogeneous, with a combination of finer and medium grains only in the west; there are few non-forest patches (pastures under spontaneous afforestation), 1900 1910 1931 1948 1953 1961 1966 1971 1981 1991 2002 human population/število prebivalcev number of sheep/število ovac (data available for 1820, 1900, 1931, 1971, 1981, 1991 and 2002) between 1823 and 2002 in study area in Bela krajina. Even though the number of inhabitants in the analyzed region has not changed very much from year 1900 on (Figure 4) , despite the described demographic changes, the population is no longer as strongly agriculture or forestry-dependant as in the past. Most of the inhabitants today are employed in the tertiary economic sector in larger settlements (^rnomelj) or are engaged in supplementary activities (farm tourism, organic food and sheep production) that do not affect the structure and appearance of the landscape to the extent that traditional management did. This situation resulted in quick afforestation process and even more abandoned land.
Landscape fragmentation process
The mean patch size measured in year 1790 was 40.44 ha (Table 1) and there were 24 different land use parcels, where the randomised points lie. In 1823, the number of parcels rose to 170 and the mean patch size measured 2,287 ha. In 1954, we counted 197 point groups (parcels), the mean patch size measured just 0,238ha. Due to the attrition process (Forman 2006), in 2009 just 37 different parcels included all our randomized points. The mean patch size measured 43,873 ha.
The method used is represented in Figure 2 , on an example of the part of study area. The observation and counting of randomized points in a changing landscape with the regard to patch size seems an efficient method for observation of the landscape fragmentation process. Sheep grazing used to have a significant role in the appearance and structure of the landscape (Nagashima etal. 2002; Thomson and Simpson 2005; Wehn 2008; Carmona etal. 2010; Pipenbaher etal. 2011) . We tried to link the decreasing number of sheep, the main grazers in the past (Local Lexicon of the Drava Banovina 1937) in the study area, (the villages of Bojanci, Butoraj, Dragatu{ and Trubu~e) with changes in the landscape structure. We found a significant correlation between the decrease in the number of sheep and spontaneous afforestation ( Figure 4, figure 5 ). The highest number of sheep in the region was in 1820 (562 animals). In 1931, the number had plummeted to 173. The trend continued until 1990, when the number was 20. In 2002, there were only 21 animals left. Grazing activity therefore used to have a key role in maintaining the landscape structure (Poldini and Feoli 2006; Morgan and Gergel 2010) . After grazing was abandoned and spontaneous afforestation took place, this in turn changed the appearance of the landscape and its structure.
Our study has shown that the studied region in Bela krajina used to be an agricultural (partly also transitional), fairly evenly heterogeneous, medium-grained landscape (Figure 3) , the structure of which became subject to rapid change. Although these changes were only minor in the first observed periods (1790, 1823, 1913) , by 1913 this region was already considerably transformed. Today, this is a homogeneous forested landscape with large patches.
Conclusion
Similar studies conducted in Europe (Antrop 2004; Bender et al. 2005; Reger et al. 2007; Linden et al. 2008) , show a similar pattern in the afforestation of abandoned agricultural regions. These studies also highlight the change in the demographic structure, reflected in land use practices, as the reason for the change in the landscape structure and demonstrate a similar pattern of change in the landscape structure through the observed period of time.
Our results show an extremely dramatic change in the landscape structure around 1954. Spontaneous afforestation of the landscape after WWII was faster than in other European regions (^arni et al. 1998; Linden et al. 2008; Garcia-Feced et al. 2011 ). Our results also not only indicate the significance of human interventions in the appearance of the traditional landscape in Europe but also signal the threat to these landscapes by a changed land use regime.
Numerous studies have explored the afforestation of post-agricultural landscapes (Skanes and Bunce 1997; ^arni et al. 1998; Seabrook et al. 2006; Linden et al., 2008; Zomeni et al. 2008 ) but rarely cover Acta geographica Slovenica, 52-1, 2012 Figure 7: Silver Birch (Betula pendula) is a characteristic species occurring in the early stage of forestation. the long time span available in the area of Bela krajina. This is primarily due to the lack of reliable and comparable data on the spatial patterns of land-cover types in other regions. This study provides an insight into changes in land cover over a period of more than two centuries.
ANDREJ PAU[I^
In terms of the preservation of landscape diversity (if landscape is considered to be a system of ecosystems with individual structures, functioning and changes (Farina 2001; Garcia-Feced et al. 2011) , we can confirm impoverishment at the landscape structural level as well as at the level of impoverishment of landscape elements (forests, hedges, hedgerows, meadow and pasture complexes).
Landscape evaluation based on landscape heterogeneity and structure is considered sufficient for a general evaluation of biodiversity at the landscape level.
With severely decreasing ecosystem (ecotope) diversity in recent years, it is again possible to speak of landscape impoverishment or fast change of an agrarian and transitional landscape into a forested one (Bela krajina). The present homogeneous forested landscape of Bela krajina is certainly very different as the diverse landscape structure from the period before 1954.
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1 Uvod lo ve{ ki pose gi v pro stor (po `i gal ni{ tvo, se~ nja goz dov in obli ko va nje odpr te kra ji ne) so v Beli kra ji ni opazni `e v ~a su med praz go do vi no in sred njim vekom. Pali no lo{ ke razi ska ve opo zar ja jo na vpliv ~lo ve ka v ti stem asu, tako na pro stor kakor tudi na dvig bio di ver zi te te (An dri~ 2007b). ^lo vek je s svo jim delo va njem v prete klo sti v Beli kra ji ni spre mi njal gozd veli ko bolj, kot v dru gih delih Slo ve ni je, zato so bile tudi spre mem be pokra ji ne (kot posle di ca ~lo ve ko ve ga delo va nja) v Beli kra ji ni naj ve~ je (An dri~ in Wal lis 2003; Andri~ 2007). To je tudi dokaz, da regi ja od praz go do vi ne do sred nje ga veka ni bila niko li nepo se lje na.
Bela kra ji na posta ne del Kranj ske voj vo di ne v 15. sto let ju, v 16. sto let ju pa jo ogro `a jo tur{ ki vpa di. Povr {i na gozd nih obmo ~ij je bila v tem ~asu majh na in last ple mi{ kih dru `in. Po prvi kme tij ski refor mi konec 18. stol. dobi takrat svo bo den belo kranj ski kmet pra vi co naku pa last ne pose sti, od kate re {e zmerom pla ~u je daja tve plems tvu. Iz tega obdob ja je opaz na ve~ ja raz drob lje nost neko~ homo ge ne kme tij ske pose sti (Kos 1991) .
Zato se {ir {e obmo~ je Bele kra ji ne obli ku je v mo zai~ no kra ji no, v za ~et ku 20. sto let ja pa pri~ ne intenziv nost obde la ve zem lji{~ naglo upa da ti.
Po gla vit ni vzrok za opu{ ~a nje obde la ve zem lji{~ v Beli kra ji ni v 20. sto let ju je izse lje va nje pre bi val cev. Potreb no je ome ni ti tri pomemb nej {a obdob ja izse lje va nja. Naj prej v za ~et ku 20. stol. (pred prvo sve tovno voj no), ko se pre bi vals tvo izse li v dr `a ve zahod ne Evro pe ter v obe Ame ri ki. Temu valu izse lje va nja je med 2. sve tov no voj no sle dil dru gi val. V 60. le tih pa ome nja mo {e tret ji val izse lje va nja pre bi vals tva, ki je posledica zaka sne le indu stria li za ci je, ko se lokal no pre bi vals tvo pre se li v ve~ ja indu strij ska sre di{ ~a (Oro `en Adamiĩ n osta li 1995).
Zato se je pokra ji na med in po obdob jih izse lje va nja postop no zara{ ~a la zara di pre ne ha nja kme tijske obde la ve zem lji{~, s tem pa se je spre me ni la tudi kra jin ska zgrad ba in raz no li kost.
[te vil ne razi ska ve v evrop skem pro sto ru opi su je jo spre mem be pokra jin v ~a su opu{ ~a nja kme tij ske rabe v od vi sno sti od izse lje va nja pre bi vals tva ( . Ome nje ne {tu di je ana li zi ra jo dejav ni ke, ki dolo ~a jo izra bo pro sto ra ter izgled pokra ji ne kot celo te, torej kra jin ske zgrad be (Cal vo-Ig le sias in osta li 2006; Sira mi in osta li 2010).
Na {a razi ska va preu ~u je spre mi nja nje kra jin ske zgrad be, hete ro ge no sti in struk tu re sko zi izbra no ~asovno obdob je. Obrav na va li smo spre mem bo nasled njih zna ~il no sti pokra ji ne (Fa ri na 2001; 2007):
• spre mi nja nje dele `a obde lo va nih in nek me tij skih povr {in v obrav na va nem obdob ju (gozd, trav nik, pa{nik, nji va, vino grad in pose lje na obmo~ ja); • spre mi nja nje hete ro ge no sti v po kra ji ni (ho mo gen pro stor, hete ro gen drob no deljen; hete ro gen z ve~ ji mi zapla ta mi; hete ro gen me{an), spre mi nja nje kra jin skih tipov sko zi opa zo va no ~asov no obdob je (kme tijska ali agrar na, gozd na ta in gozd na kra ji na) (Anko 1982). Ra zi ska va je ime la nasled nje cilje: • dolo ~i ti (in ovred no ti ti) pro stor ske spre mem be v Beli kra ji ni v zad njih 220 le tih, ki so posle di ca demograf skih spre memb, • pove za ti spre mem be kra jin ske zgrad be z de mo graf ski mi spre mem ba mi in • ugo to vi ti raven spre memb v po kra ji ni med pro ce som emi gra ci je lokal ne ga pre bi vals tva ter opu{ ~a nja kme tij ske dejav no sti. Do dat no so nas zani ma li odgo vo ri na nasled nja vpra {a nja: • Kako vpli va pa{ni{ tvo (ov ~e re ja) na spre mi nja nje kra jin ske zgrad be in kra jin ske hete ro ge no sti, oz. kak{en vpliv ima opu sti tev pa{ni{ tva na kra jin sko zgrad bo in struk tu ro. Ra zi ska li smo niha nje {te vi la pre bi vals tva na razi ska nem obmo~ ju in `ele li ugo to vi ti • ali obsta ja pove za va med niha njem {te vi la pre bi vals tva in stop njo gozd na to sti pokra ji ne.
2 Meto do lo gi ja
Obmo~ je razi skav
Ra zi ska va je pote ka la v Beli kra ji ni, jugovz hod no od mesta ^rno melj. Pro ti jugu raz dva ja Belo kra ji no od Hrva{ ke reka Kol pa, na seve ru ju` na pobo~ ja Gor jan cev in na zaho du Ko~ev ski Rog s Po ljan sko Goro.
Pokra ji na je odpr ta pro zi vzhod u in jugovz ho du. Belo krajn ski rav nik je s svo jo pov pre~ no nad mor sko vi{i no med 190 in 220 me tri naj za hod nej {i del niz ke ga kra sa (Gams in osta li 2011) v za led ju Kar lov ca. Pro ti seve ro vz ho du Bela kra ji na pola go ma pre ha ja v gri ~ev nat svet z vr ho vi do 626 me trov. Zgor nji vi{in -ski pas goje nja vin ske trte dose ga tukaj 400 me trov (Gams in osta li 2011).
Ob mo~ je razi skav se naha ja na kra{ kem rav ni ku, kate re ga gra de ve~i no ma kar bo nat ne kam ni ne, apnenci in dolo mi ti. Na povr{ ju ome nje ne kam ni ne pre pe re va jo v kro mi ~en kam bi sol in luvi sol, ki veli ko krat popol no ma pre kri va ta mati~ no pod la go.
Pov pre~ na let na koli ~i na pada vin v Beli kra ji ni zna {a med 900 in 1200 mm, pov pre~ na let na tem pera tu ra zra ka pa zna {a 10.2°C (In ter net). Poten cial na vege ta ci ja obmo~ ja je gozd hra sta in grad na (^ar ni in osta li 2007).
Za obmo~ je razi skav smo izbra li 1000 ha velik pre del med Bojan ci, Tri bu ~a mi, Dra ga tu {em in Butora jem (45.514535°-45.539406°N in 15.209397°-15.246939°E) (sli ka 1), kjer zna {a pov pre~ na nad mor ska vi{i na tere na med 160 in 420 m. n. v.
Sli ka 1: Obmo~ je razi skav v Beli kra ji ni.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Viri podat kov -pro stor ski podat ki
Jo `e fin ska voja{ ka kar ta (1 : 28.000), izde la na za voja{ ke name ne konec 18. sto let ja (1784-1790) (Raj{p in Fic ko 1996; Raj{p in osta li 1997) je slu `i la kot vir pro stor skih podat kov za leto 1790. Nasled njo informaci jo smo pri do bi li iz Fran cis cej ske ga kata stra (1 : 1440, 1 : 2880), ki je dober vir podat kov o kra jin ski zgrad bi, hete ro ge no sti in izra bi tal za leto 1823 (Pe tek in . Voja{ ka kar ta (1 : 75.000; Militärgeo graphisc hes Insti tut, 1913) pokri va obmo~ je Bele kra ji ne za leto 1913.
Leta 1918 pri de do for mi ra nja Jugo sla vi je, ki je vla ga la veli ko tru da v iz de la vo spe cial nih kart in na~r -tov, Belo kra ji no pa zaje ma poseb na voja{ ka kar ta (1 : 25.000) iz leta 1937 (V.G.I. 1937).
Od leta 1954 do danes upo rab lja mo posnet ke cikli~ nih letal skih sne manj slo ven ske ga ozem lja. Letalski posnet ki kakor tudi digi ta li zi ra ni orto fo to (DOF) posnet ki so dober vir infor ma cij o izra bi tal in kra jinski zgrad bi. V ra zi ska vo smo vklju ~i li letal ske posnet ke in DOF-e iz let 1954 , 1975 , 1986 , 1999 in 2009 (GURS 2009 .
Kljub temu pa pro stor ski viri iz ome nje nih obdo bij ne zaje ma jo celot ne ga obmo~ ja Bele kra ji ne. Zato smo se odlo ~i li za obmo~ je razi ska ve v ob li ki ~rke L, za kate ro so zbra ni pro stor ski podat ki iz vseh navede nih obdo bij.
Ana li za in obde la va pro stor skih podat kov
Ka ta str ske na~r te, voja{ ke kar te in letal ske posnet ke smo digi ta li zi ra li in geo re fe ren ci ra li s pro gram skim pake tom Arc Info 9.2 (ESRI 2008). Ome nje ni pro stor ski viri so dali dober vpo gled v di na mi ko spre memb kra jin ske hete ro ge no sti in zgrad be med leti 1790 in 2009.
Jo `e fin ski kata str ski na~rt (1 : 28.000) je po sami izde la vi kakor tudi obse gu raz po lo` lji vih pro storskih infor ma cij pre cej nena tan ~en, zato je tudi geo re fe ren ci ra nje le-tega te`av no. Na~rt ima pri lo `en kra tek pisni del, zato je natan~ na dolo ~i tev kme tij ske rabe tal (trav nik ali pa{nik, nji va ali trav nik) te`av na in nenatan~ na. Ome njen vir pro stor skih podat kov je zgolj prib li `ek dejan ske ga sta nja iz tiste ga ~asa.
Fran cis cej ski zem lji{ ki kata ster (1 : 1440, 1 : 2880) je zanes ljiv vir infor ma cij o kra jin ski zgrad bi in kmetij ski izra bi tal iz 1823. Kata stru je dodan opi sni del, kjer so opi sa ne posa mez ne par ce le sku paj s kme tij sko rabo tal. [te vil ne meje par cel so osta le do danes sko raj da nes pre me nje ne in so v ve li ko pomo~ pri geo refe ren ci ra nju same ga kata stra.
Pro stor ski viri, nasta li leta 1913 in kasne je, so dober vir infor ma cij o kme tij ski izra bi tal in kra jin ski zgrad bi, kakor tudi letal ski posnet ki iz leta 1954 in viri iz novej {e ga ~asa.
V {tu di jo smo vklju ~i li prav tako spre mem be, dina mi ko zara{ ~a nja gozd nih povr {in, pa{ni kov, travni kov, njiv skih povr {in, vino gra dov ter dina mi ko raz vo ja urba nih obmo ~ij med leti 1790 in 2009. V ta namen smo izbra li 200 med seboj ena ko odda lje nih to~k (150 m). To~ kam smo v na da lje va nju s po mo~ -jo pre kri va nja prej nave de nih digi ta li zi ra nih pro stor skih virov pri pi sa li rabo tal v do lo ~e nem obdob ju in skle pa li na ~as opu sti tve kme tij ske rabe (pri mer ja va med pro stor ski mi viri raz li~ ne sta ro sti).
V na da lje va nju smo izde la li dia gram pre me ne kra jin ske hete ro ge no sti (in zgrad be) sku paj z ma triko pre me ne posa mez ne to~ ke (ob de lo val ne par ce le). Dia gram nam nudi natan ~en vpo gled v hi trost in dina mi ko spre mi nja nja kra jin ske zgrad be med leto ma 1790 in 2009 ter omo go ~a ana li zo kra jin ske zgradbe v do lo ~e nem, izbra nem ~asov nem obdob ju (Re ger in osta li 2007).
Demo graf ski podat ki, podat ki o {te vi lu ovac
Spre mem ba {te vi la pre bi val cev na opa zo va nem obmo~ ju kot tudi {te vi la drob ni ce (ovac) je poda tek, ki olaj {a razu me va nje vzro kov in pro ce sov spre memb v pro sto ru. Spon ta no zara{ ~a nje je v li te ra tu ri veliko krat opi sa no kot zaka snel pojav, ki sle di izse lje va nju ali migra ci jam pre bi val cev v lo kal nem oko lju (Scoz za fa va in osta li 2004). Skup no {te vi lo krav ali drob ni ce v do lo ~e nem ~asov nem obdob ju odra `a izrabo tal ter nare ku je kra jin sko zgrad bo in hete ro ge nost (Lang in Blasch ke 2007) . SURS (2012) (In ter net 1) in [ifrer (1969) ponu ja ta podat ke o {te vi lu pre bi val cev na razi ska nem obmo~ -ju. Podat ke o {te vi lu ovac kot glav ne pa{ne vrste na obmo~ ju pa pov ze ma mo za leto 1823 iz opi sne ga dela Fran cis cej ske ga kata stra (Fran cis can land cada stre for Kranj ska 1823-1869) za leto 1913 in 1931 (Lo cal Lexi con of the Dra va Bano vi na 1937), in za leta 1971, 1981, 1991, 2002 iz SURS 2012 (In ter net 1).
Po dat ke o {te vi lu pre bi val cev kakor tudi o {te vi lu ovac na opa zo va nem obmo~ ju smo pri ka za li kot skup no {te vi lo pre bi val cev in ovac, zbra nih iz {ti rih oko li{ kih vasi (Tri bu ~e, Buto raj, Dra ga tu{ in Bojanci).
Ana li za spre memb kra jin ske struk tu re
Iz bra li smo 300 na klju~ no dolo ~e nih to~k po celot nem obmo~ ju razi skav ter le-tem pri pi sa li atri but kmetij ske izra be za vsa ko ~asov no obdob je (1790, 1823, 1913, 1954, 1986 in 2009) . Izde la li smo pre gled ni co (pre gled ni ca 1), ki pri ka zu je (1) pov pre~ no povr {i no zem lji{ ~a z ena ko kme tij sko rabo, na kate ri to~ ka le`i, in (2) {te vi lo vseh sku pin to~k, ki le`i jo na zem lji{ ~u z ena ko kme tij sko rabo (po li go nu).
Tako dve to~ ki, ki le`i ta na obmo~ je ena ke rabe tal (skup nem poli go nu), a sta bili lo~e ni v predhod nem opa zo va nem ~asov nem obdob ju, jasno ka`e ta na novo, (bolj homo ge no) manj mozai~ no sta nje (sli ka 2).
Sli ka 2: Pri mer ana li ze spre memb kra jin ske zgrad be. Sta nje A (1823) pri ka zu je 9 sku pin to~k (na klju~ no le`e ~e to~ ke le`i jo v de ve tih poligo nih). Sta nje B (1954): zara di spre me nje ne kra jin ske zgrad be (opu{ ~a nja kme tij ske rabe) ima mo le 5 sku pin to~k (na petih raz li~ nih poli go nih). Sta nje C (2009): to~ ke le`i jo zno traj 2 po li go nov, torej ima mo dve sku pi ni to~k. Opa zen je trend zara{ ~a nja pro sto ra in pove ~a nja homo ge nosti kra jin ske zgrad be.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka. Kra ji no obrav na va mo kot pro stor ski izraz funk cio nal ne ga sklo pa eko si ste mov in nji ho ve ga anor ganskega oko lja, ki je sicer odprt, ven dar spo so ben last ne samo re gu la ci je (od vi sno od inten zi te te ~lo ve ko vih vpli vov). Lo~i mo narav no in kul tur no kra ji no (Anko 1982) .
V {tu di ji sma tra mo za gozd no kra ji no tisto, kjer povr {i na goz da dose ga 85 % celot ne povr {i ne obmo~ja. Gozd na ta kra ji na je kra ji na, kjer dele` goz da obse ga med 40 in 85 % nje ne celot ne povr {i ne. V kme tij ski ali agrar ni kra ji ni pa gozd pora{ ~a 20 do 39 % celot ne ga obmo~ ja, kra ji na pa je pre plet kme tij skih in urbanih obmo ~ij) (Anko 1982; Pir nat 2000) .
He te ro ge nost kra jin ske struk tu re razu me mo kot nee na ko mer no in naklju~ no raz po re di tev nje nih elemen tov (Fa ri na 2007). Ozna ~u je jo veli kost (in kom bi na ci ja) posa mez ne ga ele men ta kra ji ne zno traj celo te, mozai ka. Iz eko lo{ ke ga vidi ka je opti mal na hete ro ge na kra ji na z ve~ ji mi zapla ta mi, ki pa vse bu je tudi drobno mozai~ na obmo~ ja (Lang in Blasch ke 2007; Ahlq vist in Shor trid ge 2010). Taka struk tu ra naj bi po raziska vah zago tav lja la pri mer ne habi ta te za {te vil ne rast lin ske in `ival ske vrste, nji ho ve migra cij ske kori dor je, kakor tudi pra vil no posta vi tev kme tij skih povr {in v pro sto ru (Fa ri na 2007).
Po go sto je oce na (he te ro ge no sti) kra jin ske zgrad be sub jek tiv na. Lo~i mo med a) homo ge no kra jin sko struk tu ro, b) homo ge no kra jin sko struk tu ro z majh nim dele `em dru gih kra jin skih tipov (rabe tal) med 1-5 % celot ne povr {i ne, c) zgrad bo, ki jo gra de ve~ je povr {i ne in zapla te, d) mozai~ no kra jin sko struk turo in e) pre ho di ome nje nih tipov (Lang in Blasch ke 2007).
3 Rezul ta ti in disku si ja S po mo~ jo ana li ze digi ta li zi ra nih pro stor skih podat kov smo pri do bi li podat ke o kra jin ski hete ro ge no sti, struk tu ri in dele `ih posa mez ne kate go ri je kme tij ske rabe tal in sta nju kra jin ske zgrad be na obmo~ ju raziskave med leto ma 1790 in 2009 za vsa ko opa zo va no obdob je pose bej (sli ka 3).
Spre mem ba in dina mi ka {te vi la pre bi val cev ter glav ovac med leti 1823 in 2002 na obmo~ ju razi skav sta pred stav lje ni s sli ko 4.
Sli ka 3: Sek ven ce digi ta li zi ra nih kata str skih na~r tov, voja{ kih kart in letal skih posnet kov (za leta 1790, 1823, 1913, 1954, 1986 in 2009) .
Sli ka 4: Spre mem be v {te vi lu pre bi val cev in glav ovac (raz po lo` lji vi podat ki za leta 1820, 1900, 1931, 1971 in 1981) med leti 1823 in 2002 na obmo~ ju med Bojan ci, Buto ra jem, Tri bu ~a mi in Dra ga tu {em.
Dia gram (sli ka 5) pri ka zu je spre mi nja nje dele `a posa mez ne rabe tal na opa zo va nem obmo~ ju med leti 1790 in 2009. Dia gram pri ka zu je dina mi ko spre mi nja nja kra jin ske zgrad be (spre mem be posa mez ne kate go ri je kme tij ske rabe tal). Na osno vi pre me ne posa mez ne kate go ri je kme tij ske rabe tal (v dru go) skozi opa zo va no ~asov no obdob je lo~i mo 3 stop nje spre mi nja nja kra jin ske zgrad be (in funk ci je):
• kra jin ska zgrad ba se med leti 1790 in 1913 sko raj da ni bis tve no spre me ni la. 80 % povr {in ima sko zi obravna va no obdob je ena ko rabo tal. Izje ma so zgolj njiv ske povr {i ne, ki jih do leta 1913 pre ra se gozd.
• kra ji no med leti 1913 in 1954 zaz na mu je pre me na oz. za~et no zara{ ~a nje ve~i ne kme tij skih povr {in in s tem eks pan zi ja gozd nih povr {in.
• letu 1954 je jasen trend zara{ ~a nja pokra ji ne. Nad 60 % vseh negozd nih povr {in iz obdob ja B se v tem obdob ju zara se z goz dom.
Sli ka 5: Spre mi nja nje kra jin ske struk tu re na obmo~ ju Bele kra ji ne med leti 1790 in 2009. Dia gram pri ka zu je pre me no kme tij ske rabe tal s pri ka za nim odstot kom povr {i ne posa mez ne kate go ri je kme tij ske rabe tal gle de na celot no obmo~ je. Dodan je tudi trend pre me ne rabe tal.
3.1 Kra jin ska zgrad ba, struk tu ra in kra jin ski tip v ob dob ju med leti 1790 in 1913 V ob dob ju med leti 1790 in 1913 pred stav lja jo pa{ni ki pre vla du jo~ tip izra be tal, kar jasno naka zu je na gos po dar sko pomemb nost pa{ni{ tva v tem ~asu. Gozd nih povr {in je leta 1790 malo in po povr {i ni ne prese ga jo ene tret ji ne celot ne ga obmo~ ja. Leta 1790 je bil gozd izkr ~en na naj manj {i obseg. Na sled nje obdob je sta leti 1823 in 1913. Pa{ne povr {i ne se za~ no po letu 1823 manj {a ti ({e inten zivne je leta 1913), v nas prot ju pa se skup na povr {i na obde lo val nih povr {in (nji ve) pove ~u je. Skup na povr {i na vino gra dov je leta 1823 ter 1913 zna {a la pod 2 % celot ne povr {i ne. Gozd nih povr {in je ve~ kakor leta 1790. Med leto ma 1823 in 1913 se kra jin ska zgrad ba in kra jin ski tip sko raj da nista spre mi nja la, kra ji na je {e zmeraj zna ~il na kme tij ska z majh nim dele `em urba nih povr {in (sli ka 3). Urba ne povr {i ne, nase lja se v pro sto ru pojav lja jo na zahod nem delu obmo~ ja razi skav. Kra jin sko struk tu ro v opi sa nem obdob ju ozna ~u je zna~i -len mozai~ ni pre plet obmo~ ja z manj {i mi zapla ta mi ter neko li ko bolj homo ge ne ga pro sto ra na vzhod nem delu (sli ka 3). V splo {nem pre vla du je jo manj {e, skle nje ne zapla te goz da. Gozd ni rob je v tem obdob ju jasen in nefrag men ti ran, kar naka zu je inten ziv nej {o obde la nost kme tij skih zem lji{~. Leta 1790 je tip kra ji ne med Bojan ci, Buto ra jem, Dra ga tu {em in Tri bu ~a mi zna ~i len kme tij ski (agra ren).
3.2 Kra jin ska zgrad ba, struk tu ra in kra jin ski tip v ob dob ju med leti 1913 in 1954
Leta 1913 pred stav lja jo gozd ne povr {i ne `e tret ji no celot ne ga obmo~ ja. Obmo~ ja pa{ni kov se za~ no zara{ -a ti (po vr {i na zara{ ~e nih kme tij skih povr {in se je po letu 1913 pod vo ji la).
Leta 1954 povr {i na gozd nih povr {in dose `e polo vi co celot ne ga obmo~ ja, povr {i na kme tij skih povr{in (njiv) pa osta ja ena ka kot leta 1937. Pa{ne povr {i ne do leta 1954 popol no ma zara ste gozd. Trav ni kov je bilo leta 1954 18.5 % celot ne ga obmo~ ja (sli ka 5). 
